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Vo1. I 
Dr. Fredrick Martin To Hold 
A Summer Speech Clinic; Also 
. Normal Course For Teachers 
Famous Authority On Speech Correction Was Once Stam· 
. merer; Assisted Dr. H. H. Curtis, Noted Voice Special-
ist At Metropolitan Opera House; Describes and Dis-
cusses Speech Defects In Recent Bulletins 
Dr. Frederick Van Doren Mar-
tin, director of the clinic for ORCHESTRA WILL 
·speech defects at Ithaca college, is PLAY FOR LAST 
one of the greatest figures in the TIME TOMORROW 
field of speech correction. The --
work in the cure of speech defects \Vednesday evening, :May 13, at 
which Dr. Martin carries on at 8 :15 p.m., the Ithaca college 
Martin hall 1s as remarkable as -Symphony orchestra under the di-
it is successful. rection of Ernest S. \Villiams will 
His methods are also employed make its last appearance of the 
in . the educational departments of season in the Little Theatre. The 
many states and cities. These concert will be in the form of a 
methods· were used in the U, S. public rehearsal and' there will be 
Army Base hospitals for the re- no admission charge. The orches-
habilitation of the speech ·of the tra will present several delightful 
soldiers suffering from "shell and difficult compositions of the 
shock" or injury. The Doctor, two famous composers; Kimsky-
himself, was an acute stammerer Korsakow and Emmanuel Chab-
at one time, although now entirely rier. 
cured and while seeking help for The selections in the order of 
his affliction, he studied ·in speech presentation are as follows: I. N. 
clinics he're arid abroad, _and under Rimsky-Korsakow, Scheherazade, 
the world's most noted psycholo- after "A Thousand and One 
gists. Nights", Symphonic suite, Opus 
He was for a number of years 35 , II. Emmanuel Chabrier 
associate~ with. the late Dr. H. Espana rhapsody; III. Emmanuei 
Holbrook Curtis who was one of Chabrier . Overture to the opera 
the greatest of authorities on voice "Gwendoline. 
and who was well known for his . · 
work with singers at the Metropol- .1:he followmg comments per- . 
itan Opera house in New York. tammg !o the num~ers on the pro-
During his career he has served as ~ram will be of interest to. the 
Director of Speech Improvement listener: ~c!zehe:azade was. written 
for the New York Board of edu- by the d1stmgmshed Russiai:i con-
cation; Director of the New dTuctor and composer, R1msky-
York City clinics for Speech de- Korsakow, who w_as a ~aster. of 
fects; Director of the Clinic of nobl_e and beautiful express10n 
Speech defects at the College of particularly ~h.roug? the orchestr~. 
the City of New York; Lecturer, T~e C?1:1pos1!1on 1s a sy~phomc 
Hunter college, New York city; smte d!v1ded mt~ par~s bearmg the 
President of the National Round followrng narrative titles: Part. I. 
Table for Speech improvement, -b d"Jhpe Sealalnd ,:hTehVeTssell offS1hn-
d h h f "1 I f a ; art .- e a e o t e an t e aut or o : "' anua o p , K l d " p II Sp ech t · · , ·f l f L" rmce a en er ; art .-
e rammg, .tv. anua or 1s- "Th y p · d h 
pers, Syllabus for Correction of e o.ung " rmce an Vt e 
·Foreign Accent in the Schools of f o_ung Prmcess ; and Part I .-
New York city, Syllabus of Phan- 1 h,; Feast at B~gdad and the 
etics and Sp h T · · · th Sea. ( The vessel 1s wrecked on a 
eec rammg m e k h" h . d -Schools of New y ork city, r?c • on w 1c 1s mo_unte a ,var-
Courses of Training for Special- nor of brass,] . . . 
ists in the Correction of Speech The opemng motive, with its 
defects and Advanced Course for broad rhythm clearly represents 
the d;velopment of the mentally t~e sea, and ~s called ~y ~ome the 
handicapped. Smbad motive. Begmmng and 
Dr -. '~art" h · d ending with its rocking theme ever 
• .tv.1 111 as issue two ser- . · l h 
vice bull t" ti h" h movmg onward, 1t e.xha es t e e ms recen v w 1c con- . . . 
tain some · t · t' d" feeling and spmt of adventures 
sions of spverh m e~ls mg I iscus- which enriches the tales. The sec-
~f the a t~elc proh. ehmsb. n onhe and of the main phrases is un-
r 1c es w 1c ears t e d b 'dl h " . ,, 
title, "Because I Do Not Stam- fou hte y t e oh~ceh u1podn a tunhe 
mer" h ·t th f ll , o t e story, w 1c ea s to t e 
"Becaeuswnl esd e to towmg: I events themselves. 
e o no s ammer, 
ca~ .talk freely, give vent to my The entire composition mirrors 
opinions as others do and am en- in its tones the charm and essence 
couraged to eat, live and think as of the entrancing tales of the East, 
a normal being should. Because I without the definite descriptive 
do I clement of modern times. The not stammer, wish to encour-
age those who· do or who have brilliancy of harmony, the eccen-
difficulty with their speech, for I tricity, and the gaiety of rhythm 
once was an acute stammerer and are svmbolic and in a subtle man-
theref ore am able to appreciate the ner descriptive. 
sufferings of those afflicted with a (Continued on page three) 
speech defect. Because I do not 
stammer, I am obliged to warn 
··· e who·do of the nebulous froth 
"''." ,:vaporings from apparently 
scientific sources, so often en-
countered in modern literature. If 
such articles or, books were the 
products of one of the much-ad-
vertised charlatanistic 'schools for 
stammerers,' with their 'secret 
cures' d · 
. I , guarantees an testunon-t s, they would not be as harm-
bul, for the public has graduallly 
ee,i educated to the fact that 
Stam · • 
' menng 1s not corrected by any 
so-called 'secret,' but rather by a 
re ecfi · h. ucat10n of the sufferer from 
t :, ~tandpoint of psychology; 
· I \\ h~n I refer to stammering, 
also mcludc stuttering, as the 
( Continued on page three) 
LIST OF EVENTS 
ANNOUNCED FOR 
FOLLOWING WEEK 
\Vednesdav, 1\Jay 13: Orchestra 
Conc~rt, Little Theatre 8: 15. 
Director Dean Ernest \Vil-
liams. Public rehearsal. 
Thursdav, May 14: The Little 
Th~atre Tournament begins. 
Friday, ::\lay 15: Little Theatre 
Tournament. 7 :00 Declama-
tion· Final, Little Theatre. 
8 :30 Dramatic department 
presents a guest performance 
of Tlzc E11m1y. 
Saturdav Mav 16: Little Theatre 
To·t;rnan;ent. 8 :00 Finals in 
one-act play contest, Little 
Theatre. 
"DUDE CROOKS" 
IS FEATURE OF 
MORNING PROGRAM 
Oscar Ziegler 
Scores In Last 
Recital of Year 
PRESENTATION 
OF "THE ENEMY" 
FOR TOURNAMENT 
Follm\·ing the Little Theatre 
Declamation contest, which be-
gins at 7 :00 p.m. Friday, :\lay 15, 
T/ze Enemy will play a return en-
Little Theatre Tournament 
Begins Wednesday With The 
Registration Of Contestants The Thursday morning assem-bly program was opened with the singing of "America"· led by Dean 
Brown and followed bv an an-
nouncement concerning the series 
of home games to be played by the 
Ithaca college baseball team, the 
first of which was scheduled last 
Friday. 
-- gagernent for the entertainn1ent oi 
Noted Pianist Achieves a the Little Theatre Tournament An Enrollment of Three Hundred Brings the Largest Gath-
ering in the History of the Contests; Eleven Play Groups 
To be Directed by Williams School Graduates; Enter-
tainment to be Varied and Elaborate 
The special feature of the 
morni_ng program was the presen_-
tation of Dude Crooks, a one-act 
play written by Earl Griffin and 
directed by Margaret Malby. Mr. 
Griffin is a promising young play-
wright of the Williams school, 
having written several commend-
able pieces of work during the past 
year. 
Veritable Triumph in a contestants and their guests. Stu-
Program Chosen From the dents ,,·ishing reserved seats may 
have them free of charge by ap-
Classicists and Moderns plying at the office Friday, :'.\lay 
-- 15. 
In the performance Thursday 
morning, Edwin \Vhittaker as the 
young man ,..,·ho was usually called 
"\Villiam James" but who would 
consent to just plain "James" on 
certain occasions, was especially 
outstanding. His interpretation of 
the character he portrayed was ex-
cellently done. Ably assisting him 
m the portrayal of two "dude 
crooks" was the author himself. 
The program was brought to a 
close with the singing of the Alma 
Mater, led by Joe Roman. 
Ithaca College 
Baseball Team 
\Vhenever Oscar Ziegler ap-
pears in concert there is a remark-
able exhibition of pianistic- virtuos-
ity, musical intelligence, and in-
terpretative capacity. Mr. Zieg-
ler's recital last night was the sec-
ond "·hich he has played for the 
faculty series of 1931. As a pro-
gram maker :'.\1r. Ziegler is ex-
tremely clever and daring. He is 
recognized as one of the greatest 
authorities on the· modern move-
ment with respect to piano music, 
and in his program of last evening 
he featured the "Seven Short 
Pieces" by Arthur Honegger. 
Each one of these pieces was con-
trasted bv a selection from one of 
the older· classicists. 
The· program fo.r the recital was 
as follows: Part I; Sonata in F 
major, Allegro, Andante, and 
Rondo, by ::\-Iozart; Part II; (a) 
Jean-Baptiste Loeillet, A !len,mz-
de; {b) Honegger, -No. I from the 
"Seven Short Pieces;" (c) Hector 
Fiocco, L'incorzstante; (d) Hon-
egger, No. 2 from the "Seven 
T • c rtl d Short Pieces;" (e) G. B. Pescetti, rtms O an Allegro; (f) Honegger No. 3 
·from the "Seven Short Pieces;" 
An Ithaca college team that 
supported an excellent battery 
consisting of Harner and Fasulo 
gave the few fans who attend the 
game an exhibition of baseball as 
it should be played. 
{g) Thomas Arne, 8011ate; (h) 
Honegger, No . .J. from the "Seven 
Short Pieces ;" ( i) D. Sca·riatti, 
Vivace; (j) Honegger, Xo. 5 
from the "Seven Short Pieces;" 
(k) Galuppi, Andantino;" Honeg-
ger, (1) No. 6 from the "Seven 
Short Pieces;" ( m) Paradisi, 
Capriccio and (n) Honegger, No. 
7 from the "Seven Short Pieces." 
Part III Fantasy in C major, op. 
17, by Schumann. 
Ithaca's scoring began m the 
third inning when, with the bases 
full, a bit of baseball strategy that 
\\"as not just luck brought a run-
ner in and left the bases full again. 
.That bit of strategy was a squeeze 
play with the man on third, who A student review of ::\fr. Zieg-
happened to be Petras, starting for ler's performance 1s an impossi-
home with the pitch. Denise bunt- bility. \Vhat more could be said 
ed the· ball, which ,,i'as low and than has already been said con-
,ride, just ahead of the home plate cerning his technical mastery, his 
and was safe at first \\"hen Pet- command of interpretation, his 
ras \\·as not tagged. sincerity and intelligence, his abil-
In the fourth inning Harner ity to control vanous moods by 
robbed himself of a shut-out when means of tone coloring, in short 
he hit Jones on the leg, putting a the whole structure of his style. 
man on first. Bergstrom flied to \ V c should do well to consider 
)Jackey, who dropped the ball, some of the judgments of his work 
letting ::Hartin, who was running which have appeared in the col-
for Jones, take third. Harner mnns of various noted critics both 
then threw a wild pitch which al- in both in this country and in Eu-
lowed Martin to score. All this rope. The New }"ork Sun has 
happened with t\\·o men out-but said, "His interpret~tion. com-
such things do happen. man?ed. respect for sm~enty and 
In his first game this year with adnu~atJOn . f~Jr dynanuc J?owc~, 
the Ithaca team, Harner showed -techm~,al ab1l1ty .~nd keen 111telh-
(c t . d p 1 , ) gence. From V 1enna comes ·the on znue on age 11ree f II . . "Z' I , 
o owmg notice, . J1eg er is a 
MORE STUDENTS 
GET POSITIONS 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
The placement bureau of the 
public school music department 
announces the appointments of the 
following graduating students. 
Bernice \Velis has accepted the 
position of music supervisor in the 
centralized school at I\tlarathon, 
:\'.Y. Gustav Nelson has been 
elected to take the \\·ork of J. 
Stanley Lansing at Erie, Pa. ::\fr. 
Lansing is going to Schenectady. 
Dorotl)y V. Tennant has been ap-
pointed as music supervisor in the 
schools of Canastota, :\'. Y. Ula 
V. Henery has been appointed as 
music supervisor in the Union 
School at DeRuyter, :\'.Y. Bern-
:ml :.Uandelkern has accepted a 
position as supervisor of music at 
Unionville, Pa., l\lartin Kemmer-
er will be supervisor of music in 
Tamaqua, Pa. 
fine, intellectual artist, with an ex-
ceptional gift for interpretation 
and expression. His technique is, 
of course, eminent, his touch of a 
rare quality. Not one detail misses 
his loving attention. He delighted 
his audience. His program \\·as 
bound to arouse interest. It ,,·as 
a brilliant rendering.'' From the 
critics of the Salzburg festival 
come the follo\,·ing estimates of 
::\Ir. Ziegler's powers: "::\fr. 
Ziegler played classical and mod-
ern music with deep feeling and 
love." "Ziegler play, with exceed-
ing cultivation, exceeding subt-
lety, \\"ith 'gusto' one \\·ould hare 
called it in }Iozart's time.'' 
The audiencl' "·hich was pre-
sent to hear 1Ir. Zil'gler's pro-
gram \\·as l:irge, enthusiastic and 
most insistant in its demands for 
encores. The performer \\·as in a 
gmerous mood, and played se,·eral 
additional numbers at the close of 
the regular program. 
This play in four acts, written 
by Channing Pollock, is a war-
time drama, with its entire action 
centered about- the Arndt flat in 
Vienna. The cast is the same which 
gave such a fine presentation when 
the play was produced early last 
December; as follows: Carl Beh-
rend, John Fague; Pauli Arndt, 
Eleanor Leonard; Baruska, Fran-
ces Batterson_; Bruce Gordon, Gil-
bert Hagerty; August Behrend, 
Sebastian Alig; Jan, Arthur Row-
land; Dr. Arndt, Harlan Shoe-
maker; )-Lissi "\Vinckelman, Fran-
ces ~ oblc; Kurt, :'.'\ ancy ::\Iorabi-
to; Fritz \Vinckelman, Theodore 
Judway. The play is again under 
the direction of A L. Sisson, as-
sisted by Evelyn Hanson. 
The theme of the play is war, 
its absurdities and its tragedies. 
Fraternity To 
Give Recital 
Next Monday 
'CAPONSACCHI' IS 
VERY WELL READ 
BY SENIOR GIRL 
Three hundred contestants, di-
rectors and. visitors, 'representing 
thirty· high schools in New York 
and Pennsylvania, will visit the 
Capo11sarcl1i was presented in all Ithaca college this week as parti-
its dramatic bea·uty by Miss La- cipants in the eighth annual I,,it-
tle Theatre tournament and Dec Verne Christiansen Tuesday after- -
noon in the Little Theatre. To say lamation contest conducted by this 
institution. the rendition was professional is to 
say precisely the truth. This tournament was inaugur-
Miss Christiansen had perfect ated under the auspices of the \Vil-
poise, splendid concentration, free Iiams school of Expression and 
command of the stage, and visual- Dramatic art eight years ago, 
ized each: scene with such consum- The students of the Williams 
mate ease, that the audience had school are ·organized into commit-
nothing to do but view the char- tees and working under the super-
acters through the vocal interpre- vision of the faculty and Miss 
~ation given them by Miss Christ- Gertrude Evans, director of public 
1ansen. relations who is the Tournament 
Perhaps the reader characteri- director, are enthusiastically pre-
zed the blood-thirsty villain, Gui- paring for the reception and enter-
do, the best. To portray the cruel- tainment of the visitors. 
ty of a man who, in his youth, Dean Ernest S. \Villiams, will 
slaughtered lambs for pleasure, direct the Symphony orchestra in 
was no easy task. So vividly was a public rehearsal m the Little 
he presented that the equally Theatre \.Vednesday evening, and 
blood-thirsty boy of \Villa Cath- A. L. Sisson will present the 
er's novel was conjured. His \Villiams school actors in a guest 
cruelty, like Guidos,· ran to the performance of the Channing Pol-
torture of God's creatures. He lock play The Enemy in the Lit-
blinded birds that he might see tie Theatre following the final 
-- them grope for shelter. All Guido's declamation contest Friday night. 
The Spring Musicale of Kappa villiany was congregated m the The students and facultv of the 
Gamma Psi fraternity will be murder scene with the stabbing of Ithaca college are invited to attend 
given m the Little Theatre on Pompelia's father and mother and both these attractions as well as 
Monday, l\lay l S. This event, Pompelia herself. ::\.Iiss Christian- the final one-act play contest Sat-
h ff f sen used such forceful realism in urda_v night in tl1e L1'ttle Theat w ich is an annual o ering o the re. 
group, will consist of string choir Guido's knife thrusts that one The prizes consist of trophies, 
numbers, vocal, violin -and piano seemed to grasp the horror of cold medals, and scholarships amount-
solos. steel entering warm flesh and be- ing to the value. of $200 each. The 
ing withdrawn, bloodstained. judges for the preliminar,· co 
Dale Haven and \Villiam Coad, :Miss Christiansen's vocal inter- f II , n-
chapter honorary members, "·ill C tests are as o ows: one-act plays 
pretation of aponsacchi ,\·as :\. L. Sisson, Roland Fer11and 
appear as faculty artists. 1Ir. h h H d ' 
moSt t oroug · e was presentc and La Verne Chr1"st1"ansen ,· g1'r1s' 
Haven "·ill play a number of his · I h bl O 
·t· 1'l ll . B as samt Y, yet c angea e. ne declamation contest, 1\Irs. Rose 
own compost 10n, If J us1c ox, moment clothed 111 motley gar- B h 'I" ":I · R 
111 response to nul11erol - reque·t· . . roug ton, ., 1ss l\' arJorie ock-
. is s ~- ments maraudmg ·is a common . II d .., · - · 
th t h h · . d . ' ' "e an .,I1ss Katherine Bovles; a e as recen,e · tortune teller the next clothed in b . ' I · · 
, · : . 01 s dee amat1on contest, Svdney 
The program will be as follows: som_ber church garb, 111 ~1s cell, Landon, Ted J udway and · John 
I. Fantasie ::\"o. 2.J. 111 C mmor, p_aymg ppenanc1;:
1
.to God. H1s_devo- :'\ash. For the final declamation 
::\Iozart,-George Driscoll; II. tion t~ ompc ia \\·as one. ot pure I contest, Judges Charles Blood 
Trade /Finds, Keel, and Fan- unsclhshness. Capons_acch1 could :\Irs. Simons and Professor Ever~ 
clzonett·, Clark, - John Bona- see through th~ flesh 111~0 th~ soul 'ett from Cornell university. for 
vula; III. Concerto for three vio- of the ':·oman. I'o lov~ Ill this \\'?Y the final one-act plav contest' Pro-
lins, Vivaldi, - Reginald S\\·eet, was. l~1s gre~test . :·1rtue .. ~11ss frssor Sa\\'~ er Falk·, director of 
Fred V. )Iorse, and Charles Chnst1ansen, m gmng this idea Draiiiati"c· t S . · · 
h 
. , , ~ a , racuse umvers1ty 
Budesheim; n·. Polonaise 111 C to er aud1enc_e ;eem~d. to l:m·e has consented to. act as jud e. 
sharp minor opus 26 ~ o. 1, Chop- Robert Browning s onc:mal idea , - . g 
m,- JJ.r X ight, by Palmgren; in mind of The Rin/ mul the 1 he schools_ enrolled _m the con-
The ,llusic Box, Ha,·en,-Dale Boo/.: from v,·hich the plav Cap- t:sts a~e as tallows: tram ~ew 
Haven; V. Sonata in D minor bv ponsacclzi originated. · 'i ork St ate, ~enn 1 an, \ Vat~ins 
Jos~ph Gibbs; a. Adagio Expre;- The drun.ken Gherardi, the Glen. Sauge!ties, Cana5tota, 1 ru-
. b "II d L corpulent Conti·, an,! the ret1"ce11t mans bur~, Cortland. , Avoca, Ful-s1one, . .,. eman a, c. argo , n J O d r:.r 
Sostenuto, d. Ario con Variozioni. Pompelia were handled with no ton, >O n:a~· !1e1. a, 1~mb_urg, 
played by \Villiam Coad. less professionalism bv the reader. Owego, l rn~m Spnngs, ~ewtanc, 
1Iiss Christiansen is one of the B(odgctt \: ocation~l, :iyracuse, 
MEN'S SMOKER TO 
BE HELD FOR 
LETTER AWARDS 
best readers in the Ithaca College Brnghamton, He~k1mer, Leroy, 
of Drama and her presentation of Syrac~sc C:ntral !ugh schoo!, Ten 
Rose Palmer and Arthur Good- Broeck a~adei:ny, Franklmv1lle, 
rich 's Capo11saahi adds greatlv to Hornell, ~amdton, ~tate school 
her established merits of pre~ed- f~r the blind, Batana, Canton, 
(Jreene, an<l Salamanca. From ing years. 
MORTON GOULD 
Pennsylvania. .Kingston, :\' orth-
umberland, )fonsficld, and To-
\\"anda. 
Eleven of the entering groups 
are under the direction of o-radu-
Tl;e \ Vestminster Choir' school atl's of the \ \.illiams scho;l and 
\\-ill present )Lorton Gould, a one is direct('d by an undergrad-
young composer, pianist, and nn- uat('. The graduates "·ho \\·ill rc-
men. 
, . . . . . . provisor, next Tuesday in the Lit- ,·isit thl'ir .-\Ima :'.\later ,,·ith a 
On Thursday evening, ::\lay 14, 
in the Gymnasium at eight o'clock 
there will be a smoker similiar to 
the one held last vear. The 
smoker 1s under the ~uspices of 
the Athletic a~sociation. The oc-
casion "·ill be the presentation of 
certificate awards to varsity letter 
TO PLAY IN THE 
LITTLE THEATRE 
1 he ch1et attract10n ,nil be 111 tie Thl'atre at 8: 15 p.m r· I · d I 
I · · k 11 -- · ~roup o t ll'lr stu t·nt, arc· rma t 1c torm ?t a spea -er ,,·e kno\\·n l he young man is unlr >en~n- ;, ., _ . , ~ . · · 
to educat!on_al lea~l.ers, )Ir. J. l·:. teen years of age, ~. ct he possl'sses IL u"111:~11 ~O, Ldith .~uacken-
Rogers, :\ atIOnal 1' 1eld secretary of I complete mastcn· 01 the kl'\ board. ht1'h .)ll. LI a Strong -b. Flora 
the hl'alth and physical education He rnmposcs ~:-..tensin·h· ·in the Bargl'r ~l'bon '27, b·clrn SH'ank 
progra:11 . .\'icholas Bo~ff of Car- modern idiom, :ind imp~O\·i;:e,; m ·2,. James .Kavanagh '27, ::\.Iar-
nell \\"Ill also bi: one ot the speak- an\' stde upon theme-: rri\·cn to .11.111 \\ l · I l , ?S E , . . . . . · "' ~· . 11te 1eac _ , 'verett 
crs. I· urtlll'r l'ntertamment rn- h11n. , . . .. , , . ~ 
clucks a quartettc of school men His program here includes Cnttnh .,o. 1lar3,•:··,· C a,tlc '30, 
and instrumental music as ,veil. Bach, Chopin, his O\\"n ,rork:; and .-\gnes Dahme '2S, and Claire 
All men arc cordially invited to imprO\·isations upon themes. Gage '30. Ray Bro\\'n '32, ,,·ill 
attend the smoker. There will be no admis,ion fee. also d ircct a company, 
2 
THE ITHACAN 
( Successor to the 0:--:cE-A-\ V EEK) 
0/Jirial Publication of Ithaca College 
PUBI,lSHED \VEEKLY 
EOlTORl:\L STAFF 
C!..\RKE :\L\Y::S.\RD '32 ........................................................................... E,iitor-in-Chicf 
FR.\::SCES B.\ITERSO'.\ '33 ................................... ..................................... -lssista11t Editor 
1\.1.\RY BO\'EE '33 ....................................... , ...........................................• ·lssista11t Editor 
RUTH Bn.:-E '33.: .......................................... ....................................... -lssistant Editor 
CH,IRUS D.\VIS '32 ................................................................................ _./ ssista11t Editor 
H.\RR!S DERSH \M '32 ............................................................................ d ssista11t Editor 
if:~~: ~~~~:~~·~~:··:3 2::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ;; t~~:~ ~ ~:~~~ 
EMIL PURGA 'H ................................................ ..................................... -ls.<istmzt Editor 
DOROTHE.\ S \U'.\DFr.s '32 ................... ·················· ................................ -/ ssistant Editor 
DOROTHY \\'ooo '33 ...................................................... ......................... -lssistant Editor 
RonLRT DE L.1:,;y '30 ................................................................ ...... Co11t,1buti11(l Editor 
Bl'Sl~ESS ST:\FF 
RICH \Rll KAIXU '32 .......... ................................................................. lfosinrss :Uanager 
\V11.1.1u1 B.1c1.n· '3+ .................................................... .-lssistant Business Jianager 
-·-====-::=~=--=-";.':-----=-- - - ----------
NORTON PRINTING CO. • -i',;1,Si» 
SE::",;IORS A TTENTIO:\' ! 
Frederick Reinsmith, president of the Senior class, an-
. nounces that at some near date, a representative from Tre-
man King's will be in the 'lobby to take measure~ents for 
the senior caps and gown.s. Seniors, watch the bulletm boards 
for further announcements a~ to the date and hours. 
JUNIOR CLASS ATTENTION! 
Election of officers will take place on Thursday night, 
May 14, at 7 :30: In order that the newly ~le~ted Student 
council may become organized next week. 1t 1s necessary 
that this election take place immediately. Come to Room 12 
on Thursday night to elect the senior officers and discuss 
plans for the Spring formal. 
----NOTICE! 
No extra Cayugan copies will be ordered. Everyone who 
wants a copy must sign for one this week. Raymond Sweeny 
and Robert York will be glad to r.eceive all subscriptions, and 
all payments due from people who have ~lready subscribed! 
This is the last appeal and the· last warnmg ! 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
One of the most important assets to any college is a 
strong, active Alumni association. In fact, the interest and 
cooperation of the alumni is frequently_ all_ th1:1-t has~ 
placed some of the great educational msbtuhonS of this 
country upon a high plane of cultural excellence. From the 
!!Taduates of any school come funds for the building program, 
~ome fellowships for needy students, come memorial libraries 
and foundations for research, come endowments for the in-
stitutions itself and for professiorial chairs. The reputation 
of any college is built largely upon achievements of those who 
hold its diploma a,nd their interest in getting more st~del!-ts 
of like calibre to choose the school to fit them up the1r life 
work is invaluable. · 
The Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated schools have 
been unfortunate in the attempts which· have been made to 
arouse alumni interest and to fourid an alumni association. 
The failure was due largely to a lack of unified purpose and 
community of interest among the affiliated schools, the mem-
~\ 
bersJvhich made the cultivation of proper school spirit among 
the undergraduates impossible. Each school pulled for its 
own interests, and exerted all its efforts to command the 
exclusive and undying loyalty of its' own students. The results 
· were inter-school rivalry, jealously, and even hatred .. 
Pe1;haps this condition of things was not to be wondered 
at in the past, because of'the nature of the-organization. Per-
haps it could not be avoided. Today however, a lack of under-
graduate and alumni spirit is unexcusable. . 
. The Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated schools are gone 
and now Ithaca college stands in DeWitt Park. Schools have 
become departments. Deans have become directors and the 
students are students of a college, doing their work in a 
special field. The athletic team belongs to Ithaca college, the 
Little, Theatre Tournament is a project of Ithaca cpllege, in 
brief, every activity that formerly was the particular pride 
of a particular school, is now the pride of the whole institu-
tion. 
It has seemed an impossibility to form a collegiate in-
stitution out the conglomerate mass that. was the Ithaca 
Conservatory and Affiliated schools. However, Ithaca college 
has come forward after years of hard and unflagging work 
by the administration and the faculty. We have the college, 
why not now the alumni association? 
All students who are here now, and especially those who 
vvill be the first graduated from Ithaca college, realize keenly 
the great changes that have come about and should be 
prouder than ever to o,vn this school for an Alma Mater. 
Seniors of 1931, i-n your hands lies great power to further 
the cause of the Alumni association. In addition to your 
school ties, you have fraternity and sorority brothers and 
sisters from whom you are to separate; you have quantities 
of other friends, and you have undoubtedly· learned to love 
this beautiful city. An Alumni reunion will reunite you to 
your Alma l\'.Iater, and to your friends of student days, and 
to Ithaca but this reunion can only be made possible through 
a well-organized association. 
Money is needed to established this association, and 
money is hard to get. However, due to the efforts of Carleton 
Brown, the Alumni secretary, a business man, who is a friend 
of Ithaca college ·and of its students, has a plan by which cer-
tain funds may be realized for the association, at no great 
expense of time, money 'or effort. On Thursday, May 21, this 
plan will be outlined in the Assembly. Students of Ithaca 
college, think this matter over. This school can rise to be 
what we want it only through the interest of its alumni. Ours 
is the powel'. We have only to stretch out our hands to grasp 
and to wield it. 
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" Before Breakfast " 
.1 Wee!dy 
Ithacan Feature 
By 
Bob de Lany '30 
OVER THE TOP 
_-\t the time I discussed my fail-
ure in the Pursuit of Hariness, I 
recei\"t:d a letter of indulgent pro-
test from Cliff Reed (you've been 
follo\\·ing his cle\'er clothing ads, 
of course), in \\"hich he tried to 
ease my crushed pride by pointing 
out the advantages of the badly 
bald. The letter has just come to 
light, after six months of burial 
b;rn-ecn the cm·ers of my diction-
an·. In part. he wrote: 
,;D<'ar Bob: I have just read your 
!11111ent in tlze matter. of hisute ador-
111e11t. You're om· of those chaps 
«·ho don't l·1zo,t· i.·lzen sou're u·ell 
otT. TFhnz rou get up in the mor11-
i;;g J'oz/re not all tousled and muss-
ed up; one swipe with tlze towel 
lil1tl there you al"l'-alf slicl· and 
pretty. nd ,hdzciz 1·ou tend the 
furn a a or take uf, the ashes or 
8rf orm some other dust-raisillg 
t'(ls. 110 fiftr-ccnt slwmpoo for rou! 
.\' o sir, just one su·ish of the u:ash 
rt:g and the deed's done. Ill fact 
,d1enl''l'er rou n·ash rour face, you 
get a sluunpr10. You don't have to 
stop at a gii•cn line-u.:hr:re '1Jege-
tatio1i begins-to adopt a nrn.: code 
r,F proceedure . ....................................... . 
·. "lVIJ('ll you reach the winter of 
!if e-well, say autumn at any rate 
-110 one u.:ill meet rou and say, 
'A little grey at the ears, old man. 
You're getting along.' They'll have 
not/zing to pill on you, nothing to 
go by; you might be tweny-f ive 
or seventJ•-fi•ve. TVho'll know the 
diJJerence? And the part! You 
won't have to try glj•cerine · or 
stove polish to pacify a half-dozen 
bristles that persist in making you 
fool· like the head dress of a Polin-
easian warrior trussed up for cere-
11/0TZial. 'Jl.·o sir! You're lucky and 
don't kllO,W it. What if the flies 
do bother you'? Use Flit! 
Cordially J•ours, 
Cliff Reed' 
:,.;ow I'm willing to grant that 
there are t\\"O sides to every ques-
the night. 
~ ext I tried singeing. I didn't 
like it. The prickle-prickle of the 
\\"axed taper as it roasted the ends 
of "·hat fc\\" hairs had matured, 
ga,·e me the shivers-like finger-
nails on a fly screen. In despera-
tion I sent a- dispatch to a news-
paper columnist who issues daily 
talks on health matters. I stated 
·i1y position in detail, telling him 
hm,· I had massaged, pounded, 
pulled and pushed; how I had 
tried ice packs and water bottles, 
sand soap and rock salt. I begged 
his advice. 
Came the reply: "Dear_ Sirs 
,! hmulon all petty mmzouvers. 
}"ou hai•/nt'a chance." 
~-Corner Bookstore 
SALE.OF CONSERVATORY 
WRITING PAPER 
30 cr11/s a Box witlz Envelopes 
\\'c arc closing out all of the old 
die stamped Conservatory stationery 
formerly selling at 95c, 85c and 75c 
a box with envelopes to match for 
30 cents e~ch while they last. Here 
is a good opportunity to secure writ-
ing paper and envelopes at ·small 
cost to yourself. The paper comes in 
folded or flat sheets and is die stamp-
ed in purple and gold, purple: silver 
and black. 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & \V. Buffalo Sts. 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg_. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited· a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair . 
MRS. :MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
"DENNISISMS" 
IT IS NO SECRET 
\ Ve all know that 2 and 2 are -t-; that Paris is the capital 
of France; that water is wet. The alphabet ends ,,·ith z and 
co\\'s give milk. Such statements can hardly be called intri-
guing. Platitudes ... just platitudes. 
But supposing we come to realize that life insurance, for 
example, is an investment that pays while it protects! 
Such a statement is immediately arresting, of solid value. 
Yet it is no secret: Insurance is the thing! 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE- CO. 
324 E. STATE STREET DIAL 2515 
tion, but I believe I hold the bet- ·==========:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
ter side of the argument \Yhen I 
contend that hair, be it straght, 
soft, brittle, oily, dry, blonde or 
brunette,-is the thing. If ::\-Ir. 
Reed must know my reason, then 
I reveal what has otherwise been 
the one great secret of my life: 
namely, I can't imagine a girl fall-
ing in love with a bald head (let 
alone other limitations), and since 
I am still unchallenged-matri-
monially speaking-I am likewise 
still hoping for hair. Once I get 
to the altar I may forget the pro-
blem forever. l\1en are like that. 
A while ago I resumed my aban-
doned campaign with twice the 
original ferver, and resolved to 
shoulder arms until victory was 
mine. Disgusted ,,·ith patent de-
vices, I elected to do a bit of 
scientific research. Accordingly I 
read everything that was ever 
written in English on the subject; 
books, magazines, pamphlets; I 
learned to describe its functions 
and prescribe its diet; I became a 
back-alley authority on the sebace-
ous gland, the papilla and the 
erectorpili muscle. But I couldn't 
grow hair. 
Then I introduced an electric 
\'ibrator. Each morning I pormot-
ed a siege of cranal torture. Tut-
tut-tut-tut-Tut Tut-tut-tut-tut-
Tut ! in a rapid series of attacks, 
designed to ensnare every fuzzy 
fo!licle \Yithin pounding range. 
}-Ly head would pulse \\·ith fresh 
blood, crying to nourish the sub-
terranean roots-\\'hen is should 
have been nourishing my break-
past. 
Then, after a strategic pause, 
there \\·mild folio\\" a smoke screen 
of blackest charcoal, applied to the 
entire field \\"ith merciless assault. 
This invaded the pores, giving 
them something to thii1k about 
\\"ihle a mixture of NIU de flew· 
and soap was prepared. This con-
coction ended the morning encount-
er, both sides resting until sunset, 
\\'hen the head would be wrapped 
in an oily rag and laid away for 
tN'c:ORf'0AA1&D 
Cor. State & Tioga 
A Galax3-• 
of 
New Frocks 
Arrit•ing Now Daily 
Sport Frocks 
Angora Shantung 
Washable Flat Crepes 
Printed Novelty Silks 
Formal Gowns 
Mousseline de Soie 
Net-Chiffon Crepe 
Taffeta-Flowered Crepes 
Jacket Frocks 
Three Piece Suits 
Printed Crepes 
Now 
J. E. VAN NATIA Try the 
Immaculate Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 291S 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
116 N. Aurora 
A Good Investment 
Money invested in worth-while music now means 
added earning power in the future. Music supervisors 
are appreciative of one who is well-informed musi-
cally. . 
LENT'S are prepared to aid you thru the exper-
ience of fifty years in the business. Our slogan 
"Everything in Music" is no idle talk. · 
Come in and look aro1111d 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
presents its 
Annual Formal Musicale 
LITTLE THEATRE 
8:15 
MONDAY, EVENING, MAY 18 No admission charge 
I'm. proud 
.... of the amount of value your dollar 
buys here. 
I believe that always, not just when times 
are "off", but always, every man has a 
right' to get full value for every dollar in-
vested. 
And I've been in business long enough, 
some 50 years in fact, to know that I've 
got to see to it that you get your dollar's 
worth, e,·ery time-or else I've no right to 
expect you to spend your money with me. 
And I've gone thru a lot of these "hard 
times" and I've seen-just as we.are seeing 
now-t.he swing of merchandise price drop 
to such low points that the quality of ra\\· 
materials and the quality of workmanship 
has been sacrificed to price. 
It's usually true that an article selling at 
a bargain price has nothing else in its favor 
but price, only. 
I honestly feel that every human breast 
has an innate appreciation for quality in 
every thing it sees, feels or tastes. 
And I'm going to see to it that every bit 
of merchandise you get in my man's shop is 
first in quality-and in being so-then I 
know that it's the most economical thing-
in the long run or right off the bat. 
I j 
DR, F. V. MARTIN 
VERY PROMINENT 
IN SPEECH WORK 
(Continued from page one) 
two defects are practically of the 
same origin but differ in their 
manifestations. There has been 
much confusion of these terms, 
due to the attempt of writers to 
create new nomenclature. How-
erer, Ernest Tompkins, long ago, 
wrote a most clarifying article on 
definition which is included in 
this bulletin. 
"l\Juch of the literature on this 
subject, though referring to the 
cause, really pertains to the man-
ner of stammering and its re-
actions. The defect, ( per se,) has 
been examined and studied, but 
not the stammerer himself. 
"\Vhen one is suffering the tor-
tures of an impediment in speech, 
there arise certain unnatural re-
flexes ,,·hich disarr;mge the mental 
processes, prod ucting abnormal as-
sociations of thought and compul-
sire ideas in the subj!;ctive mind, 
,rhich serve to aggravate the 
trouble, It is these compulsive 
ideas, these mental disturbances 
which -form the personal equation 
with \\·hich we have to deal. That 
i, why, when correcting stammer-
ing, although we may recognize 
the remote causes and remove 
them, we must also gradually lead 
the sufferer into new channels of 
thought, new associations of ideas 
and establish a different subconsci-
ous response to stimuli." 
The neel "for speech correction 
is being generally recognized and 
in an address to the national con-
gress on Child "\Velfare, President 
Hoo,·er cited the enormous per-
centage of speech defectives in our 
schools and stressed the necessity 
for the proper . training of these 
cases, if they are to become nor-
·mal citizens in our community. 
\\'hile it is true that the per-
centage of the school population 
needing special speech training is 
great, never-the-less, educators, 
and those in charge of the welfare 
of our children, should see that 
such remedial measures are em-
ployed solely by those properly 
trained to. do such work. It is sur-
prisingly to note the tendency in 
our school systems either to neglect 
this field entirely or else relegate 
the work as a side issue to teachers 
who have made but a cursory 
study of the subject and are often 
misled· by the lectures or literature 
of mere fadists in the field of psy-
chology, or to peripatetic speech 
specialists. Only too often the 
training of such children falls to 
the lot of an instructor in Oral 
English or Dramatics whose only 
special education has been in a 
school for expression where there 
has been no definite scientific or 
~linical study of the subject. Such 
mstructor's chief resort is (a) the 
correction· of a speech defect by 
the fallacious application of the 
International Phonetic system, 
which has proven futile in its ap-
plication; (b), the development of 
roice through some baneful con-
sciol!s control of breathing, ,vhich 
often proves injurious; or ( c), 
some psychological trick or un-
natural intonation of voice, as the 
"Octave Twist", all of which are 
the common stock in trade or 
"secret" of the many advertised 
schools for stammerers. 
The Summer clinical and nor-
mal courses at the Martin school 
will last from June 29 to August 
8. The faculty which will assist 
Dr. i\fartin includes: Ralph \ V. 
Jones, Special Supervisor of Speech 
correction, Ithaca Public schools; 
Lucile V. Hougham, Bard-Avon 
School of expression; l\1ilmore 
Stires, Cornell university; Charl-
otte Alstadt, Northwestern uni-
\'ersity; Marian Bouman Cleve-
~nd. School of education'; Marie 
ergm, Special Supervisor of 
Speech Correction DeMoines 
schools. ' 
In the selection of a place to 
study the subject· of speech dis-
brders, a teacher should be guided 
Y two principles; ( 1), Is the 
course a practical· one, giving act .. 
ual scientific practise in a clinic; 
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or merely a series of lectures upon 
the theories of the subject ( even 
though sponsored by a large uni-
versity); and (2)-, Is the clinic 
employing technique which has 
proven successful and is ecclectic 
in scope; or is the clinical work 
merely the experimental idea of 
some psychologist limited in view 
point and often in real training in 
the field. 
To be successful in the correc-
tion of speech defects, especially 
stammering, stuttering, lisping 
and lack of proper voice produc-
tion, a teacher must be able to 
solve the personal equation which 
is encountered in each case. For 
its solution, three primal factors 
are essential : ( 1 ) A thorough 
knowledge of the anatomy, physi-
ology and hygiene of the vocal 
organs. This will include: (a) A 
clinical study of the mechanism of 
speech and voice production. (b) 
A knowledge of the location and 
functions of the cranial nerves; 
and the reconditioning of reflexes. 
(c) The development of a proper 
subconscious control of respira-
tion. ( d) An understanding of the 
sympathetic nervous system and 
Honduras Awaits Battle 
A descisive battle which the gov-
ernment hopes will break the back 
of the Honduran rebellion, is ex-
pected soon by the \Var Office at 
Tegucigalpa, Handuras. The re-
volt will not end as long as the 
main rebel army remains unbeaten. 
The government expects the loy-
alist troops soon to clash with this 
army and with a decisive defeat 
bring the revolt to an end, 
Chinese Floods 
· South China is suffering from 
the most disastrous floods in recent 
years, caused by unprecedented 
rains. \Vinchaw is being threaten-
ed by a rise of fifty feet in the 
Sikiarg RiYer; the tt>lephone sys-
tem in the Skatan area in Kwang-
tung has broken do\'rn, and a big 
-dam burst at Ampaw, sweeping 
·away farm houses as \Yell as junks 
and sampans, and causing some 
loss of life. 
Air Force Increased 
the present progress in endocrin-. The Swiss federal military de-
ology. (e) Practice in the techni- partment has just voted $100,000,-
que of Cervin, Liebman, Curtis, 000 for military aviation, increas-
Froeschel, Dejerine, Gauckler ing the number of airplanes in the 
and :.\J unsterburg, and a study of force to more than I 00 this year. 
the \\·ark of Cannon, Janet, Head, I The department continues _to aid 
Pear, Elliot-Smith, Charcot and Alpine researches by airplane 
.Kraepelin. (2) An intimate study among high mountain for lost 
of the psychology of speech, in- tourists. i\Jilitary air men go to 
eluding subjectivity, behavourism the assistance of lost mountaineers, 
and abnormal psychology. ( 3) trace them, and, if possible, drop 
Professional training as a teacher, fopd from the air. 
in order to patiently and untir-
ingly apply the pedagogical- princi-
ples of correction. 
World Wide Events 
A Resume · of the \Veeks 
Major Occurences 
Conciliatory Attitude 
The development of a concilia-
tory attitude between nations and 
the "promotion of institutions for 
the peaceful settlement of interna-
tional disputes" was hailed as a 
modern achievement bv Charles 
Evans Hughes, Chief )ustice of 
the United States, who spoke as a 
guest of honor at the banquet clos-
ing the twenty-fifth annual meet-
ing of. the American Society of In-
ternational Law. 
Prince· of Wales In London 
The Prince of \ r ales and his 
brother Prince George, on return 
from South America, stopped at 
Lisbon where the Prince pinned 
the Grand Cross of the British 
Empire on the breast of President 
Carmonar. The Portugese dicta-
tor responded by conferring the 
Orders of Avis and Christ on the 
heir to the British throne. They 
\\·ill return to London by air. 
Singers End Season 
The University Glee club 
comprising graduates of many col-
leges and coi1ducted by Channing 
Tejehure, has completed its 34th 
season and 74th public program. 
In the closing performance, Nora 
Fanchild was the assisting soprano 
soloist in ~-lark Andrews's The 
Iliglm:aymmz, which shared inter-
est among the principal musical 
numbers with excerpts from Gil-
bert and Sullivan's The Jli!.:ado, 
Ruddigore, and Pirates of Pen-
zmzce. 
Gandhi Not Coming 
l\'Lahatma Gandhi, in a. cable-
gram sent from Bardali, India, 
;nd received bv the National Stu-
dent F ederatio~1 of America said 
he was not planning to come to 
the United States. His message 
was in reply to one sent by the 
federation expressing the hope 
that the report of his impending 
visit was true and that he might 
find time to address American 
students over the radio. 
COMMITTEE SENDS 
LIBRARY REPORT 
TO CLASS OF '30 
The Library Committee an-
nounce that they have purchased 
and placed the following books in 
the library: Beard, Charles and 
Mary R., Rise of ,1 merican Civil-
ization, 3 copies. Bower, Claude 
G., Jefferson a11d Hamilton. Cub-
berley, Elwood P., Readings i11 
tlze History of Education, 2 copies. 
Curt, Clzild Psyclzology. Craven, 
illen of .drt. Dodd, \Villiam E., 
Statesmen of tlze Old South. Jack-
son, American .drts. Nevins, AI- · 
Ian, American Social History as 
Record by British Travelers. 
Lang, 11! odern 1ll etlzods of fVrit-
ten Examinations, 2 copies. Peters, 
Objectives of Civic Education. 
Smith, Principles of Educational 
Sociology. Stormzand, Progressive 
1lletlzods in Teaching. \Voodring 
and Benson, Enriched Teaclzing of 
E11glislz in tlze High Sclzool. 
In the- letter accompanying the 
Library committee report, !\Irs. 
Talcott wishes to "thank the class 
of 1930 for the librarv fund left 
for the Class Advisor, Dr. Putnam 
and the library committee to use 
at their discretion. 
"Only eight dollars has been 
contributed by the class in the 
special fund asked for, this year. 
\\ "ith the forty dollars left in the 
treasmT and · the eight dollars 
contributed, however, we have 
added materially to our much 
needed reference books, for with 
each purchase, we have secured the 
librarv discount. \Ve have tried to 
buv the books for which there is 
th~ most need and have inscribed 
in each book the name of the don-
or." 
ORCHESTRA WILL 
PLAY FOR LAST 
TIME TOMORROW 
( Continued from page one) 
The superb Espana rhapsody is 
the outcome of a visit by the 
French composer and pianist, 
Alexis Emmanuel Chabrier to 
Spain in the year of 1882 when he 
made a thorough study of the 
Spanish music, the dancing, and 
the dancers. His striking qualities 
lay mainly in a resourceful mastery 
of rhythm, harmony, and orches-
tration. 
The rhapsody is based chiefly on 
two Spanish dances: the first, the 
Iota which is fiery, impetuous, and 
waltz-like; the second, the 111 ala-
gucra which is languishing, sultry, 
and heavv-lidded. The dancers of 
Aragon ;nd Andalusia instinctive-
ly syncopate the measures, striking 
with their heels an unbelievable 
number of rhythms. 
Chabrier's overture to the opera 
Gu:endoline begins with a stormy 
phrase, with a galloping trip of 
trumpets and strings, and with 
wild phrases sounding from be-
low. The cries ring louder and 
higher and become more passion-
ate, with a fierce chorus at the 
cns1s. 
The storm abates with gentler, 
poignant phrases; but they too 
reach a height of a kind of Slavic 
passion where a brilliant and al-
most exultant jingle intrudes be-
tween the paroxysmal burst. A 
S\\·eetly plaintive strain leads to 
the - central melody in English 
horn, French horn .. and violas; 
with waving notes -of woodwind. 
As the _earliest stern phrases 
rise again from below, there is a 
constant struggle of sun and 
cloud, a dull fate- and a sweet ro-
mance. Gradually the gloom is 
dispelled by the rising chorus of 
gathering voices that sing the full 
verse of the love-song in all its 
splendor. The end is a glad halloo-
ing of the exultant chorus. 
ITHACA .. COLLEGE 
BASEBALL TEAM 
TRIMS CORJ'LAND 
( Contin_ued from page one) 
his ability as a pitcher. Cortland 
had only two hits from "Lefty", 
which speaks for itself. Tei of 
Cortland pitched good ball except 
for his one bad inning when he 
should have been replaced. 
The score:. 
ITHACA (6) 
AB RH PO A E 
Axelrod --··--····---··-- 4 1 1 2 O 0 
Denise .... - ................ + 1 2 1 4 O 
Alofs .................. -..... 4 1 1 2 O O 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 N. Tioga St. 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Every Banking Facility 
GRADUATION! 
A gift from our choice 
. display will add the . fin. 
· ishing touch to a perfect 
commencement week. 
Chas. H. Brooks 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
. ITHACA, N. Y. 
Monarch 
RESTAURANT 
The place for a bite to eat 
after the party, 
Special Dinners 
306 E. State St. 
Snider ,_ .. ___ .... , ... -...... + 0 0 10 0 0 
Mackey ,_ .. , ............ ___ 3 l 2 0 l 
Walden ····-·-............. 2 0 1 2 4 1 
Petras ....... _ ........ - .... 3 1 4 2 0 
Fasulo ....... --.. ,-......... 3 4 1 0 
Harner ...... -............. 3 1 4 l 0 
Morelock ···--.......... _ .... O 0 0 0 2 0 
Totals .......... __ ... -31 6 8 27 15 2 
CORTLA~D (1) 
AB RH PO A E 
Toohey ----······ .. ··---·· 2 0 0 1 1 0 
Brown ... _ ....... -.... ·----· 2 
Markham _ ..... _ .. _ .. ___ + 
Bergstrom .. -........... 3 
McDonald .... -.-....... + 
Paliki ···-.. ·----·-·· ...... 4 
Smith ....... _ .............. 3 
Pierce ...... _ ..... _ .. _______ 3 
Reinfenbeck .. _, ______ .. 2 
Tei -·····--------------·--·---· 3 
Martin (.x) --------..... _o 
Jone ............................. 2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
n 
3 0 
1 1 1 
2 0 0 
4 0 0 
7 0 0 
1 + 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
3 0 0 
Totals .:·-·-·······-----32 1 2 2+ 8 2 
x-13,an for Jones in +th. 
Score by innings: 
'123456789-
Ithaca -....... --...... 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0-6 
Cortland .......... _.o o o 1 o o o o 0-1 
Three base hits: Mackey; Hits off 
Harner 2 in 9 innings; off Tei 8 in 
9 innings; Hit by pitcher, by Harner, 
Jones; Struck out, by Harner, 4; \Vin-
ning pitcher Harner; Umpires, Van 
Dyne and Vasteno. 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 2204 
Holley's 
122 E. STATE ST. 
Guaranteed Washable 
Shantung 
Dresses 
Sizes 14 to 42 
In White and Pastel shades 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization 1n the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers· to: Ithaca College; Smith College, 
Northampton, ~fass.; \Vest Point Military Academy; An-
napolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; Columbia 
University and many other large colleges. 
Dial 2524 
3 
I 
Wilson & 
The Flying Finger 
Burchard 204 N. Aurora St. 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
Yarns ... Gifts ... Jewelry 
Favors and Novelties DIAL 2148 
"Bur Somebody Something" 
l,V e invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
D. P. BASE 
Up-to-date Shoe Repairing 
Shoe Shining 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Shoes Repaired While You 
Wait 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 
216½ ~. Aurora St. (Opp. Crescent) 
Open Sundays, 8 until 2, for Shoe 
Shining 
CAN YOU IMAGINE 
40c • • 50c 65c 
DINNERS 
including SOUP and DESSERT 
? ? ? 
COME IN ANb BE CONVINCED 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 North Aurora Street 
Army & Navy Store 
''The Sport Shop'' 
209-211 E. State St. Dial 2460 
SILK RAYON 
UNION SUITS 
The Champknit Suit of non-run 
soft rayon. Colors: white, blue 
and peach. 
98c 
WHITE FLA.t~NELS 
Smartly tailored of all-wool pre-
shrunk flannel. The kind that usually 
retails at $7.50. 
$5.so 
SPORT SHOES 
The finest line of dress and 
sport shoes one can find. Two-
tones, plain colors. smart styles. 
Values usually $6.00 to $8.00. 
$ 4.so and $5.so 
Army & Navy Store 
'' The Sport Shop'' 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Isabel Eisenberg 
Positions. Positions. The seniors 
·eat, sleep, and talk of nothing else 
all the day long, wondering what 
part of the universe they'll be in 
next year. It is a rather queer feel-
ing, I must admit, not to know 
where vou'll be or what vou will 
be doi1;g next year or whether you 
will be in some wilderness or 
among friends. 
There are a few people who 
have been walking around on air 
during the past week. One of them 
.is Mary Hurlbut. Little Mary 
journeyed to 11exico, N .Y. and 
had an interview in Parish, N.Y. 
We all expected to see her come 
back Sunday night; contract in 
hand, but we looked in vain. On 
Tuesday, the mailman brought 
Mary a big letter. -Upon looking 
further into the contents, she 
found t\vo contracts. So Mary 
has secured herself a job for next 
year all on her own hook. \Ve all 
surely envy you and wish you the 
best of luck with your ,vork at 
Parish. 
Alice Truesdall, Bunny Wells, 
and Ula Henery are among those 
who have been placed by Dean 
Brown lately. Alice is going to 
teach in Cooperstown, _N.Y.; Bun-
ny will be in Marathon, N.Y.; 
and Ula will be in DuRyter, 
N.Y. 
Mildred Alderfer returned 
this past week-end for a short 
stay with us. Millie graduated 
last June and has since been teach-
ing at her home in Souderton, Pa. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
Ed. Sommer 
Last Sunday evening we open-
ed the first portal of our confines 
to eight worthy men. Those 
pledged were: Robert Alexy, Ste-
wart McKay, Ned Mahoney, Wal-
ter S. Smith, Jr., Paul Mackay, 
Leslie Horner, William Dowler, 
Joseph Sheckard, and Thaddeus 
Dyczkowski. 
Maurice \Vhitney 1s working 
on· a group of arrangements for 
the annual Cornell dramatic club 
revue. 
Charles Davis and Ed Odell 
were confined to their beds a 
couple of days last weeks with 
heavy colds. Glad to see you back 
on the job, boys. 
Phi Mu Alphans turned out in 
force last Tuesday night to dis-
perse a mob of boisterous youths 
who ,vere annoying certain people 
in a certain retreat. Yes, it was a 
goregeous night. 
William Bagley was chosen 
president of his class for next year. 
Congratulations, Bill. \Ve expect 
big things from the sophomores. 
Martin Kemmerer has been ap-
pointed to a fine position in the 
school system of Tamaqua, Pa. 
We wish you all kinds of success, 
Mart. 
Raymond Russell, Karl Witz-
ler, and Maurice Gelder will sail 
for Europe on May 27. They are 
assisting a band in a concert tour 
of England and Finland. Ray Rus-
sell will take moving pictures of 
interesting sights both from the 
ground and the air. 
We have recently placed an or-
der for some new furniture. This 
will be used in furnishing a chap-
ter room. 
Our position in making the 
"low down" strip a permanent 
portion of this column, is as un-
certain as a Borelli high "C" but 
here goes. 
THE Low Dow~ 
Rumor hath it that Jud "Pra-
irie" Pettygrove is no longer stick-
mg to his "confirmed bachelor" 
attitude. Ho Hum, spring is here. 
Robert "Ithacan" York is con-
sidering a private phone. That 
would cut down the rates to 
Phillv. \Vhat's the matter, Bob? 
Is y~ur graqdmother still ill ? 
Richard "Newman" Kainu 
wishes there ,vere a law keeping 
Notices will be printed in tbe order tbat they are received 
bothersome children in at night. 
And, why not? 
· Raymond "Shavings" · Brown is 
just crazy about Fletcher Hender-
son's platter of Sweet and Hot. 
Joseph "Jo Jo The Tiger" 
Borelli has cultivated a taste for 
red. Strange, he never liked it be-
fore. 
-----ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
Jo ·Sibley 
Alpha Sigma Chi held its initia-
tion dinner at the Colonial res-
taurant. At this time Flo Sidur 
was made a member of the soror-
ity. lvlother Tustin was our guest 
for the evening. We all enjoyed a 
splendid dinner and later ad-
journed to \Villiams hall for an 
evening of bridge. 
Helen Bittenger left Thursday 
night for her home in Hanover, 
Pa., for ' the week-end. Shorty 
Bowman, Jo Sibley, Marg Bush-
nell, and Roma Sherwin decided 
that Pennsylvania should see 
something of them also, and all 
left for Annville. The "third 
floor" seems rather deserted and 
lonesome without them. 
_Alpha Sigma Chi is happy to 
announce its officers for the com-
ing year: President, Jo Sibley; 
Vice-President, Marge Bushn'ell; 
Secretary, Mary \,Vood; Coi:res-
ponding secretary, Short Bow-
man; Treasurer, Roma Shenvin; 
Sergeant-at-arms, Flo Sidur. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
Dorothy Loesges 
A tea was given at the chapter 
hou·se on Sunday afternoon in hon-
or of the patrons and patronesses 
of Mu Phi Epsilon. Miss Marj-
orie Schneider presided at the tea 
table which was attractively dec-
orated with spring flowers. 
. On Monday evening, following 
::\.fr. Ziegler's recital a reception 
was held at the chapter house in 
his honor. It climaxed a most in-
spiring and enjoyable evening, one 
that we shall not forget. 
Our congratulations and best 
wishes go to Dorotha ::Haer, who 
has accepted a position as Minister 
of :;\!Iusic in New Brunwick, i\ew 
Jersey for next year .. 
Several of our girls have been 
selected to sing in the oratorio 
"Elijah" which l\Ir. Lyon is di-
recting. It is with a great deal of 
enthusiasm that we await its pro-
duction. 
Eula Transou assisted· Hester 
Foster in the :Mother's Day ser-
vices at the Presbyterian Church in 
Cortland last Sunday. 
Dorothy Loesges persented the 
Girls' Glee Club of the Ovid high 
school in a program last Friday 
evening. 
On last Monday evening our 
Girls Glee club gave. a concert 
at Ovid in which Dorothy Ten-
nant, Helen McGivney, Gladys 
Reiner, :Marion Eisenhower, Dor-
othea Saunders, Janet Rice, Mary 
Hallenback, and Dorothy Loesges 
participated. 
We have become close rivals of 
the Y. M. C. A. instrumentalists, 
if noise is a criterion. For the din 
issuing from our open windows 
nearly equals that coming from 
theirs. \Vhat with the choir girls 
practicing for their senior recitals 
and the addition of several new 
instruments to our collection, we 
can present all sorts of competi-
tion to any challengers. Just stop 
for a moment on your way past 
the house and you will need no 
further proof that we are indus-
trious these days! 
PHI DELTA PI 
Jane Ewing 
Our house stands deserted-
well, practically so. 
::\lartha Elliot is spending the 
\\·eekend in Buffalo .with her aunt. 
She went down for an interview 
with the superintendent of Phy-
sical education m Buffalo and 
hopes to secure a position on a 
playground this summer. 
:Mary Perrine and Catherine 
Cronin are spending the weekend 
at Camp Comstock, the Girl Scout 
camp on Cayuga Lake. 
Aner \Volford and Jeanette 
Mill . have gone to Aner's home 
in Weedsport, N. Y. 
Buddie Klein has gone to Tor-
rington, ~onn, to spend the week-
end with her father. 
---DELTA PHI 
Pauline Feinstein 
The girls of Delta Phi have 
been kept busy planning events for 
rushing pa'rties. Thursday night, 
May 7, a dinner party was held at 
the Victoria hotel in honor of our 
rushees. Covers were laid for 
thirty-one Delta Phis and their 
guests. 
At our last regular meeting, 
May 4, the following were elect-
ed as nex year's officers: President, 
Cecilia Kiefer; Vice-president, 
Sally Pusateri; Secretary, Lavina 
Swanson; Treasurer, Ruth -Byrne; 
Sergeant-at-arms, Peg Smith ; His-
torian, Marjorie Southby; Alumni 
Secretary, Marion Wickman. 
We are also very happy to an-
nounce that Mrs. George C. Wil-
liams has accepted our invitation to 
become one of our patronesses. 
AMARDS 
Sara M. Conrad 
May 13 to 16 are the days set 
for the tournament. There are 
twenty-five plays registered from 
the high schools of New.York and 
Pennsylvania, and a large number 
of contestants for the oratorical 
contest. Some of the high schools 
will arrive Wednesday afternoon 
and Thursday morning the tourn-
ament officially opens. The num-
ber_ of entries is larger than any 
before and every one is ready for 
a good time and lots of interesting 
work. 
Everett Griffith spent last week-
end with us, and every one was 
glad to see him. 
'\ Ve print "·ith regret the un-
fortunate end to the visit :Miss 
Lays Connant \\·as making to 
friends .here at school. :Miss Con-
nant and Miss Elanore Caroll 
\\·ere 111 an automobile accident 
\ Vednesday, suifering bodily in-
juries. \Ve hope for a speedy re-
covery of both girls. 
Tuesdav afternoon ::\Iiss La-
Verne Cl;ristiansen read Capon-
satchi, a play conceived by Mr. 
Goodrich from Brownings Ring 
mzd the Book. l\1iss Christiansen's 
imaginery picture of Caponsacclzi 
\\'.as brilliantly realistic and the 
audience had a sympathetic and 
clear picture of the priest. It was 
remarkably interpreted. 
Nominations have been made 
for officers of the fraternity and 
the election will take place soon. 
TRI-KAPPA 
At the regular meeting of the 
fraternity \Vednesday · night, the 
following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Ray-
mond Benjamin; First Vire-Pres-
ident, Gordon Snider; Second 
Vice-Pr!!sident, Alan Mitcheltree; 
Secretary, Richard Messer; Cor-
responding secretary, John Fague; 
Treasurer, Nelson McGinn; His-
torian, Dominic Rebolto; Sar-
geant-at-arms, Howard Britton. 
John Alofs, ,vho is soon to leave 
the house, was elected Alumni 
manager. In loosing Mr. Alofs, 
the fraternitv looses one of the 
most promin;nt sportsmen, as well 
as the founder of the local fra-· 
ternity. It was due only to the 
tireless efforts of l\fr. Alofs that 
the fraternity has nsen to the 
heights achieved. Th~ fraternity 
takes this opportunity ,., to wish 
John the best of luck in his teach-
ing field. 
Brothers Snider and McGinn 
made a hurried dtrip to Roches-
ter with Denise but managed to 
return in time for classes \Ved-
nesday. 
Final completions in plans for 
the new Tri-Kappa house have 
been completed and it will be a 
pleasure for the Tri-Kappa to an-
nounce "open · house" next year. 
Relyea's 
RESTAURANT 
Offers an "unbeatable com-
bination" in appetizing meals 
at very reasonable prices. 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
MAX FACTOR'S 
Famous Beauty Preparations 
Face Creams 
Skin Tonics 
Face Powders 
Lotions 
Rouge· Lip Sticks Lip Pomade 
Preparations used by 96% of 
the Hollywood Stars 
.Make up Analysis by 
Max Factor Free of Charge 
Come in and Ask Vs.About It 
The 
North Side 'Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
I STRAND I 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Tallulah Blankhead 
in 
"TARNISHED LADY" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
GLORIA SW ANSON 
in 
"INDISCREET" 
I STATE I 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Marguerite O:mrchill 
and 
Spencer Tracy 
in 
"QUICK MILLIONS" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
RAMON NAVARRO 
in 
"DAYBREAK" 
I TEMPLE I 
Wed.-Thurs. 
Big Boy Williams· 
Lulu Lane 
in 
"THE BIG FIGHT" 
Fri.-Sat. 
NEIL HAMILTON 
in 
"THE SPY" 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Bull's Shoe Store 
102 East State-Cor. Cayuga 
For the· latest in 
Footwear 
Shoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
Warm Weather 
Needs 
Jantzens 
Flannels 
Duck Trou 
Sport Coats 
The 
Cornell Shop 
105 Dryden Road 
Special prices on all formal 
w-ear ·during May 
ATWATER'S-
We always have a varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of fruit on order 
BUSSE-S 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
Cleanliness 
To most people it is more 
than just quality that counts 
when decidipg upon their 
-' 
milk dealer. Cleanliness in 
the dairy industry is a most 
important factor. We can 
assure you that we spare no 
expense in making certain 
that our products are clean 
and pure before leaving our 
plant. 
Give us a try and see 
for yourself 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
Dial 2513 609 N. Tioga St. 
Where better apparel costs less 
Coat 
Specials 
••. snappy 
••• new 
•.. clever 
Specially Priced 
$10.95 
$16.50 
$25.00 
DRESSES 
$2.95 
$4.95 
$9.75 
Ithaca, N. Y, 
118 EAST STATE ST. 
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